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change a generation
PASsionate about seeing the next generation come to know who they are in Christ?

Youth Stream and Internship could be what you’re looking for.

Internship is all about helping young people discover and develop their giftings, while encouraging them to see the possibility of their future because every young person has seeds of greatness inside of them.

**COURSE**
10175NAT Certificate IV In Christian Ministry

**Units**
- CMNYLD414 Develop leadership in youth ministry
- CMNYPR415 Plan and apply a youth ministry programme
- CMNYEV416 Coordinate youth ministry evangelism and outreach events
- CMNYSR417 Undertake youth ministry in schools

**Trainers**
- Pastor Israel Spence: Trainer and Youth Pastor at Victory Life Centre
- Seth Green: Bac ED & Bac Sports Sc. High School Coordinator
FRIDAY NIGHT YOUTH Serving in a vibrant contemporary Youth ministry that’s passionate about God and young people!

HIGH SCHOOL OUTREACH We give into the lives of high school students in relevant ways like serving breakfast, mentoring, running lunch time sport programmes and bringing in guest speakers.

XCHANGE CAMP Inspirational, challenging and engaging. This provides an opportunity for young people to encounter God.

SERVING Develop a heart attitude of service toward others, following the example of Jesus Who came to serve, not to be served.

EVENTS Youth interns work as a team to help coordinate and run events throughout the year.

LEADERSHIP Receive quality practical teaching on how to be an effective leader and apply your knowledge to team leadership and influencing other young people.

MISSIONS TRIP We go on an overseas mission trip and minister through preaching and prayer. We also serve in practical areas like building work. “The mission trip gave me a lot more confidence in myself. I discovered if I stepped out and trusted in the Holy Spirit, He would show up.” - JORDAN

ONE-ON-ONE MENTORING “Receive wisdom concerning the things you do and how you can do them better, an impartation through the words spoken into your life, and clarity concerning God’s purpose into your life.” - JOSEPH

To be read in conjunction with the VLIBTC Prospectus.
TESTIMONIALS

“The course pushed me out of my comfort zone into areas I didn’t realise I was capable of.”
MADDY

“I am able to impact high school students’ lives, to help change a young person’s life and be like an older sister to the young girls.”
BROOKE

“Imparting into young people’s lives and being able to build relationships is the best.”
MORGAN

“For me, the Youth stream has been an awesome opportunity to learn and grow in a vast number of areas, from practical serving, to ministry skills, to walking alongside Christ in my everyday life.”
SAMUEL

“You will never come second by putting God first.”
PS ISRAEL

CONTACT

STREET ADDRESS
1 Neil Street Osborne Park, Perth Western Australia 6017

POSTAL ADDRESS
PO Box 20 Osborne Park, Perth Western Australia 6917

PHONE
+61 8 9202 7111

FAX
+61 8 9201 1299

EMAIL
admin@vlibtc.wa.edu.au
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